; ISBN: 0-07-143778-9. Question-and-answer formats often lead to useful exam aids and this is such a kind. Designed for the American Board of Anesthesiology Examination in mind, it contains retired type A and J MCQ questions used in past exams. The first few sections are a realistic layout of two question booklets and corresponding answer sheets, followed by individual analyses of the questions and answers.
This book is another great addition to this wonderful series from the Wood Library-Museum at the American Society of Anesthesiologists. The authors are themselves very prominent anaesthetists who have written an excellent biography of these three knights of anaesthesia-Sir Ivan Magill, Sir Robert Macintosh and Sir Geoffrey Organe.
The book makes very enjoyable reading and I finished it in one sitting. There is much detail about these great men who were leaders in anaesthesia during a rapidly expanding era. Anaesthesia in their time grew from an ignored area of medicine to a specialty like any other, and each played a very significant role.
Some of the details about each man are wonderful. Magill made nasal tube connectors from .303 bullet cartridges at Sidcup during the war; Macintosh had been a prisoner of war and escaped. The latter's friendship with Lord Nuffield was to benefit anaes thesia worldwide, including Australia. Organe selfexperimented with curare (used without any other agent) and recognised the place of ganglion blockers in hypotensive anaesthesia.
This book has some excellent archival photography and I would recommend it strongly to every enthusiast interested in the history of our specialty. Many Australian and New Zealand departments had people who trained in the departments of these three men and it would be very suitable for a departmental library.
The last line goes to a wonderful quote of Magill that has relevance for each of us every day-"every anaesthetic must be your best"! M. This edition of the well-known quarterly journal is devoted to paediatric anaesthesia, with all authors being associated with the Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center. While addressing some new and evolving aspects of the specialty, a number of chapters largely reflect local practice.
There are useful chapters on foetal surgery and Book Reviews Anaesth Intensive Care 2006; 34: 689-692
